
MESSAGE 

Autumncamp 
17th-28th October 2022

Turin, Italy

IN  A  BOTTLE



Patchanka / Casa del Lavoro proposes a European
youth exchange to 18 youngsters from Germany,
France, Spain and Italy, who will actively investigate
the following themes: 

ART, HAPPINESS, WORK

The group will initially work through questions, with
the aim of opening a discussion and to look for the
possible interconnections between these so different
topics.

We don't know what we will find, but we are looking
for the urgency to say something.

How we will do it?
WITH ART! WITH THEATRE! WITH WORDS!

Art is expression, sometimes is an intuition, some
other times even a revolution.

With the encounter of theatre and dramaturgical
writing, the group will work on the creation of a
message to deliver to the world: 
a stunning MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE!

Our MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE will be firstly presented in
a theatrical performance and then it will be turned into
a video that everyone will be able to share with their
own community and network.

If you'd like to join this adventure, you don’t need to
be an artist, it will be enough to be inspired and open
to join this experience.



Mon 17th October DAY 1
Arrival day, dinner together

Tue 18th October DAY 2  09:00 / 16:30
Warm up, ice-breaking games, workshops with trainers

Wed 19th October DAY 3  09:00 / 16:30
Artistic work, workshops with trainers

Thu 20th October - DAY 4  09:00 / 16:30
Artistic work, workshops with trainers

Fri 21st October - DAY 5  09:00 / 16:30
Artistic work, workshops with trainers

Sat 22nd October - DAY 6  10:00 / 18:00
Morning: visit of Turin, and to the biggest open-air 
market of Europe Afternoon: workshops with trainers

Sun 23th October - DAY 7 FREE DAY
Day trip to the Alps

Mon 24th October DAY 8  09:00 / 16:30
Video recording

Tue 25th October - DAY 9 09:00 / 16:30
General rehearsal

Wed 26th October - DAY 10 
Multiplier event and performance open to public

Thu 27th October - DAY 11   09:00 / 13:00
Debriefing with trainers, half free day

Fri 28th October - DEPARTURE DAY 12

Program



All meals are included. Vegetarian
options will be always available.
If you have any dietary special
request please let us know asap.

Public transport card will be
included and given on Day 1
in order to move easily the
city of Turin.

Where and how

The group will be hosted at TOMATO
BACKPACKERS in rooms up to 4
people. The Hostel is located in the
vibrant and young discrict of San
Salvario.

The group activities will be held in Più
Spazioquattro, the neighbourhood's
house of San Donato. The place is
easily reached by public transports
and close to the city centre

https://tomato.to.it/?gclid=CjwKCAjwyaWZBhBGEiwACslQo_89fu-EIbpSe7WDl9_kTXw7fxCVx5ff-Ck_2HyQEHzozcpqtZPWzxoCPEkQAvD_BwE
http://www.piuspazioquattro.it/


Trainers

Virginia Ruth
Cerqua

Virginia Ruth Cerqua is an actress, social theatre director and theatre
teacher.
A graduate in Communication Sciences in Bologna in 2003, holding a
diploma from SAT, Scuola d’ArteTeatrale di Teatranza Arte Drama in
Moncalieri, specialized in techniques and languages of the Theatre
for children at the Paolo Grassi Civic School in Milan in 2008 and
holding a First Level Master in Social and Community Theatre from
the University of Turin in 2014. She has worked as an actress in Italy
and abroad collaborating, among others, with Anticamera Teatro,
Drama Ritual, Teatro delle Radici, Piccola Compagnia
della Magnolia, Scarpette Rosse and Francesca Cola. 

She has created social theatre projects collaborating with numerous
companies in Piedmont and Lombardy, among others, DIDEE, Ylda,
Cooperativa Animazione Valdocco, Cooperativa Esserci, Museo
Nazionale della Scienza di Milano, Museo Ettore Fico and ASL4.
Her work is focused on recounting, mainly through speech and
theatre, marginal living conditions, convinced that these stories are
able to express the urgencies of our time and that they can awaken
drowsy awareness. 

She has been working for a year and a half in Casa del Lavoro, mainly
dealing with the conduction and direction of Job Act programs, in
contact with different targets.



Trainers

Martin Kreidt studied acting at the University of Music and
Performing Arts in Stuttgart, was a member of the ensembles of the
municipal theaters in Essen and Münster, studied directing in
Hamburg and worked as a freelance director in German- speaking
countries. 
He staged classics, musicals, premieres, open-air theater, free
projects and documentary theater. 

In Hamburg, Martin Kreidt developed a participatory youth theater
section for the Ernst Deutsch Theater, directed several festivals and
developed an alternative stadium show at home games of the
Hamburg sports club. 

For over 20 years, he has taught directing and acting students at
various universities and trained teachers for theater.

Martin
Kreidt



Turin 

You will be host in Turin: Italy's fourth-largest city
and capital of the Piedmont region. It is located on
the left bank of the Po River and is often referred to
as 'the Capital of the Alps'. Turin used to be a major
European political centre and in 1861 was Italy's first
capital city and home to Italy's royal family. 

The city is rich in both culture and history and has
numerous art galleries, churches, palaces, opera
houses, theatres, libraries and museums as well as
piazzas, parks and gardens. Nevertheless Turin host
the biggest daily market of Europe!

Nearest airports: Caselle Airport (TRN), Malpensa
Airport (MPX), Bergamo Orio al Serio (BGY). From all
airports you will be serverd by buses to Turin.

Casa del Lavoro is a no-profit labour Agency that
works in network with public institutions,
stakeholders, citizens and enterprises trying to
enrich job orientation with an artistic approach.

For logistic and practical info, please refer to Elena:
+39 3470491093
elena.larovere@cooperativapatchanka.org


